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NEW BRUNSWrfPTK, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1,
WYM0.,tt^iü, NEWS OF THE SEA _

(OtirfcH LULLABY 1 -—Boston, Aug. 23.—The Levland..-^UT liner Devonian, which left an Atlantic

_._. ». oiynKen.*w Nod one ni. • ' port on July 28; has been sunk, presum-

ïSLUSZïdgSr S£‘(SS2S*.2S3S
Into a sea of dew. i the vessel was loet, but stated that they

" Where are you going, add What 4oyo . had received no word as to the safety of
The old moon asked tp_e three. * the crew.

" We have come to fish ft* tjre herring Washington. Aug. 24.—All members of
That live in this beautjfril sea; / the crew of the submarined steamer
Nets of silver and gold have we!’ • Devonian were saved, according to to-day's

Said Wyftlup, ( advices to the State Department.-.,
Blynken, l *^SSamè^J. £ —Amoy, Chimr.Aug.23,^ Prit»

=7
SAINT ANDREWS,

----- New York, Aug. 29,-Tbe British
steamship Assyria, a vessel of 0370 tons, 
gross register, under charter to the Cun-

"IS

VOL. XXIX .91917’.
, ..

hands. From a child be had been deli
cate, he bad lost his brother in infancy, 
and city air and hard work had reduced 
his strength almost to prostration. He, 
therefore, purchased the remnant of his 
apprenticeship, and, in order to recruit 
his vigour, set out on a French and 
Italian tour.

On his return to London, he retired to 
lodgings in the suburban village of Stoke 
Newington. He was an invalid, weak, 
low-spirited, and restless, and falling 
seriously ill, was confined to bed for 
several weeks His landlady; Mas- Sarah 
Laideau, a widow, eked 'out a narrow 
income by letting apartments. To How- 

jWfctohlasickness, she behaved Ah all
But now she’s dead. the tenderness of a mother, and the The oM moon lamped

young man, on his recovery, questioned As they rocked m the wooden iMbe, i 7
with himself how be should reward her. And the wind that sped them all night long t vjjj
Overcome with gratitude, be decided to Ruffled the waves-ffl Sew.
offer her bis hand and fortune in mar- The tittle stars were the herring fish
riage. He was twenty-five, she was fifty- That lived in that beautiful sea— V
two. She was a good and prudent " Now castyour nets wherever you wish-
woman, and refused him with all natural Never afeard are we *(■
and obvious reasons. He, however, was So cried the stars to the fishermen three';
determined, asserted that he felt it h» Wynken,
duty to make her his wife, and that yield B&ràUM
she must. In the end she consented, and. And Nod.
strange to say, the odd union proved a ah night Jong their nets they threw
happy one. Fertile years they dweit TthesL. m the twinkling foam-

together in perfeet amity, until her death Then down from the skies came the wodden shoe, Égg
made him a wriowm so mmerable, that Bringing the fishermen h«ne ;
Stidte Newington became uwndurable, , , ^was all so pretty a sail it serried
and for change of scene and relief, he set £ > As if it could not be. % •
sail forL-sbon. with thedes^ of relrov- ’ And some folks thoughïW
mg the sufferers by the terrible earth- .. . Of sailing that beaul
quake of thatyearl755 ; butLisbon he But I shall name jot
never reached. England and France 
were at war, and on the voyage thither, 
his vessel was captured, and the crew and 
passengers carried into the pert of Brest, 
where they were treated wi

ELEGY ON THE DEATH OF 
<!' SCOTS HUSK

aid tine, has been sunk by a German 
submarine, according to advice received 
here by insurance circles.

Agents of the line said they bad been 
informed the vessel was loet, but they 
have no particulars as to the fate of the 
crew, or of locality and date the ship was 
destroyed. The Assyria sailed from ah 
American port for England the latter part

r. J* ’ ’ "

------London, Aug. 29.—A slight increase
in the number ot British vessels sunk last 
webhJjy mines or submarines is sjmwn by
.L , t ^ a ■ a * - - - -i

œsféssrrs»:
1,660 tens were sent to the bottom- as 
compared with fifteen the previous week, 
and five vessels of less than 1,600 tong as 
against three the previous week. /*

The summary of the statement follows:
" Arrivals, 2,629 ; sailings 2j680.
"British merchant vessels sunk by 

mine or submarine over 1,600 tons, eigh
teen; under 1,600 tons, including one 
previously, five.

" British merchant vessels unsuccessful
ly attacked, including two previously, six.

" British fishing vessels sunk, none."
Most of the sinkings reported in to-day’s 

totals occurred during the latter part of 
the week. The first part of the 
was very favorable, but later British ship
ping had a streak of bad luck. To-day’s 
report runs only to mid-afternoon Sunday

-—Rome, Aug. 29.—Italian merchant 
marine losses for the week ending Aug.
26, comprised one large steamer, two 
small steamers and two small sailing ves
sels. One steamer was unsuccessfully 
attacked. Five hundred and eighty-eight 
vessels of all nationalities and of a ton
nage of 368,565 arrived and 557 vessels of.
» tonnage of 363,765 left Italian ports..

Modelled on Semptill’s Habite Simson.

Z XN Scotia’s plains, in days of yore,
V * When lsidg and lasses tartan wore, 
Saft Music rang on ilka1 shore,.

In hamely weM 
But harmony is now no more;

And Music’s dead.

Round her the feather’d choir would wing, 
Sae bonnily she went to .ring,
And sledy wake the sleeping string;

Thter pmg to lead,
Sweet as the aepbyrs of the spring;
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for Amoy reports a piratical atti
se«*e the riiip. The Laertes carried 900 
Chinese passengers, among them unknown 
to the officers forty rone desperadoes 
had been deported. ’** These criminals at
tacked the European officers, but after a 
hard fight were overpowered by the 
Europeans with the help of the Chinese 
crew.. The Laertes called "at Cape St 
James, Indo-China, and secured an armed 
guard.

Mourn ilka3 nymph and ilka swain,
Ilk sunny hill and dowie4 glen ;
Let weeping streams and Naiads drain 

Their fountain head;
Let echo swelf their dolefu’ strain,

Since Music’s dead.

When the saft vernal breezes ca’s 
The grey-haiZd winter’s fogs awa’, 
Naebedy then is heard to blew.

Near hill or mead.
On chaun ter or on ai ten* straw,

Since Music’s dead.

Nae lasses now, on simmer’s days,
Will lilt at bleaching of their daes,
Nae herds on Yarrow’s bonny braes,

Or banks of Tweed, ;
Delight to chant their hameil7 lays,

Since Music’s dead.

At gloomin’,* now, the bagpipe’s dumb. 
When weary owaen hameward come ;
Sae sweetly as it wont to bum.

And pibrochs skreed ;
We never hear its warlike hum.

For Music’s dead.

Macgibbon’s gane : ah I waes my heart ! 
The man in music maist expert,
Wha-could sweet melody impart.

And tune the reed,
Wi’ sic* a sice and pawky art ;

But now he’s dead.

Ilk carhne” now may grunt and grane,
Ilk bonny laaaie make great mane ;
Since he’s awa’, I trow there’s nane 

Can fill his stead ;
The blythest sangstcr -on the plain !

Alake, he’s dead !
.-f . ... ■ ’ ef: • f :

-Now foreign sonnets bear the grec,"
And crebbit queer variety - 4 
Of sounds fresh sprung frae Italy,

F*;’
« -

T - who

\ :

-----An Atlantic Port, Aug. 24.—Twenty-
seven members of the crew of the Ameri
can steamship Navajo, abandoned on fire 
off the Irish coast on Aug. 8, arrived here 
to-night on an American steamship. The 
Navajo was burned to the water’s edge 
and the crew was landed on the Irish 
coast.
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;----- New York, Aug. 25.—The captain
and twenty-nine of his crew and thirteen 

Blynken, : ‘ of the naval gunners, survivors of an
^ :......-» - ■

Wyt“ ^BlŸDr^° eyeS' krrived yesterday at an Atlantic port with
experienced the ^ ' - the story of a fight with a submarine in

horrors of prison-life for the ffret time in , And ^ wo^n riroethrtsaded the sk.es July, which Uwted four hours and W»

OnTi^se rotd return to England, So shuteyes wfole ^er sings “briteve StafMt'te

contracted his second marriage with As you rock m the mi^ sea^ - and saw the enemy war craft go down
Henrietta Leeds, the daughter Of a lawyer, Where the old shoe rocked the fishermen three; stern first
with whom he made the stipulation, that, Wynken,
in all matters in which there should be a Blynken, ------London, Aug. 25.—A dispatch to
difference of opinion between them, bis And Nod. the Telegroph from Rotterdam, says the
voice Should rule. She appeau to have , ^ : Eubbne Field, German steamer Senate LeonMantt. bound
made him an admirable wifti, and to have (Born September 2,185»; died November 4.1305.) frQm Rotterdam for a German port, has
entered heartily into the charitable _____________________ _ . _______________ faeen torpedoed off the Dutch coast and

of his income. They built improved cot- u^rmo^t* “ mejen®1 fot repel contagious diseases were no more dam says the steamer presumably was
tages, established schools, administered phuosopheys h*c Bentham, and stimulus than Smelling at a phial of vinegar While sunk outside Dutch territorial waters,
to the rick, and relieved the necessitous. ^”cbon for the kind-hearted, like in the infected cell, and washing and
Howard likewise dabbled in science, and Mrs Fry' changing his apparel afterwards; but

Can laVrock»1* at the dawning day, was elected a mender of the Royal Howard printed his work, on the State even these, in process of time, he aband-
Can Unties18 chiming free the spray, Society. Medicine he was compelled to °f Ptisons- at Warrington. He was at- oned as unnecessary. He was often
Or trodling burns14 that smoothly play study in his care of the poor, but astro- tracted thither by the skill of Mr. Eyre, a pressed for his secret means of escaping

.O’er gowden bed, nomy and meteorology were his favourite printer, and the promise of literary assist- infection, and usually replied : ‘Next to
Compare wi’ " Bilks of Indermay ?” pursuits. As an illustration of the rigor- ance from Dr. Aiken, the brother of Mrs. the free goodness and mercy of the

But now they’re dead. ous and methodical spirit he brought to Barbauld, then practising as surgeon in Author of my being, temperance and
r. , ^1]M . every undertaking, it is related that, at that townl and of Howard’s habits, Dr. cleanliness are my preservatives. Trust-
G Scotland. that could yence1 afford the bottom of his garden, he had placed a Aik®” has recorded some interesting ing in divine Providence, and believing
lo bang the pith ol Roman sword thermometer, and, as soon as the frosty particulars. Every morning-though it myself in the way of my duty, I visit the
Wmna your eons, accord, weather serin, he used to leave his warn was then in the depth of a severe wipter most noxious 'cells, and while thus
. , „ _ /..°17tne^eea’ .. x bed at two o’clock every morning, walk -he. rose at two o’clock precisely, washed, ployed, I fear no evil.’
And fight till Music be restoZd, ta the bitter air to his thermometer, ex- said hia Pra7«r8> a”d then worked at his Howard died on the 20th of January

Which now lies dead. aminé it by his lamp, and write down its papers until seven, when he breakfasted 1790, at Kherson, in South Russia
Robert Ebrgusson. register—which done to his satisfaction, and dressed for the day. Punctually at -Otanben'Book of Days.

(Born September 5, 1756 ; died October he would coolly betake himself again to “ffbt he repaired to the printing-office, i. *■ -------- -------------
16, 1774.) bed. r to inspect the ^ogress of his sheets ,
‘Every. -Dress. •‘Every The quiet usefulness of his life at dard- through the .press. There he remained
’Mournful. 5Dhre «Bagpipe or on oat ington came to a melancholy termination until one, when the compositors went The following guests registered at
ïîcwîÜLan. by the derth of his beloved wife,in 1765, “ ««« W«>»® th®> were absent he Kennedy’s Hotel during the week ended
18U^ST^ »W,g b^Sets. ■«* *ving birth to their only chfid, a would wrikto his lodging* and, putting August 29th. Montreal ; N. H. Boutilier,
“Once. "Win not son. Weak health and a heavy heart mme bread and dried fruit into bis A Cameron, M. Weland, W. H. and Mrs.

again induced him to reek relief in eon- pocket sally out for a stroll In the out- Blukeller, Mrs. G. Jacoby, G. Horne 
tinental travel. On hie renewed settle- skirts of the town, eating his hermit-fare Russell, C. Chinas, Mrs" E. H. Botterell 
ment at Gardington. be was, in 1773, as he trudged along, and drinking a glass Toronto : C. K. Fotheringham, A. Green! 
elected sheriff of Bedford, and though £ water begged at some »ttage-door. Halifax: Very Rev. Monsg. Murphy, 
ineligible, being a dissenter, be accepted, Th,s ww h,s onl7 dinner- By the time Fredericton : Mrs. Waycott, R. Staples, 
and was permitted to retain the office, that the printers returned to the office, he Wdodstock : I. R. Grieriand, Rev. J J.
Such a positron to a man of Howard’s had usually, but not always, wandered Rygn. Walter Shaw, W. Smith, Mr*& 
temper could not possibly remain a sine- back. Sometimes he would call upon a Pugsley, F. O. and Mrs. Creighton, and 

conscientiousness which no danger nor cure, but at once drove him into active triend on his way, and spend an hour or sons. Winnipeg : Mrs. J. E. Botterell, 
tedium could baffle. Burke’s summary contact with the priante of his country, two m pleasant chat, for though severe and m Hamilton : Mrs. and Miss 
of his labours, happily spoken in parlia- Their inspection outraged alike hi* hen- Wlth himself, the social instincts were Woolverton. Yarmouth : M. H. Brother- 
ment whilst Howard lived to hear them evolence and justice. The cells were largely developed m his nature. At the ton. Bocabec: C. E. McCullough, Mrs. 
recognized, has never been superseded in frequently damp, wet, dark, and til verni- P™». he remained until the men left off Botterell, Miss Tuner. Harvey Station, 
grace and faithfulness: ‘He has visited Iated, so that the phrase, to rot in prison.’ their day's toil, and then retired to his Miss A. N. Burrell. A. S. Burrell. St. 
all Europe—not to survey the sumptuous- was anything but a metaphor. In such lodetags to tea or coffee, went through George : S. L. Tilley and Mrs. Moran, H. 
ness of palaces, nor the stateliness of noisome holes, innocence, misfortune, and his religious exercises, and retired to rest Mealing, R. Mann. Beaver Harbor: E. 
temples ; not to make accurate measure- *** were huddled together, and it was at an ®"ly hour. Such was the usual Eldiklge. A. Wright. L. Paul, B. L. Paul, 
ments of the remains of ancient grandeur, hard to say whether the physical or moral course of a day at Warrington: Some- St. John : J. F. McLaughlin, G. Dishart, 
nor to form a scale of the curiosities of corruption was greater. Over these holds tunes a doubt would suggest itself as to A. H. and Mrs. Wetmore, and son, A 
modern art; not to collect medals or to of wretchedness a jailer sat as extortioner the precise truth of some statement, and Bishop, G. W. and Mrs. Noble and sons, 
collate manuscripts; but, to dive into the of bribes and fees, and under him turn- “1°”gh't ™gh‘ cost a journey of some w. C. and Mrs. Hazen, Miss G. Baxter, J. 
depths of dungeons, to plunge into the keys, cruel and vicious, operated on their hundreds of miles, off Howard would set, A. Morison, James Scott, Frank and Mrs. 
infection of hospitals, to survey the man- own account From Bedford, Howard and the result would appear m a note of Sparkam, G. H. and Mrs. Vroom, J. P. 
sions of sorrow and pain ; to take the passed into the adjoining counties; and a01”® '"Significant modification of the Gallagher, B. E. Huestis, the Misses Coll, 
gauge and dimensions of misery, depres- from thence into more distant parts, text Truth- Howard thought cheap at m. H. and Mrs. Brotherton, Rev. M. P. 
sion, and contempt; to remember the for- until be effected the tour of England, dis- any price. Howland, J. McConnell, G. F. A. Ander-
gotten, to attend to the neglected, to visit covering everywhere abuses and horrors Like Wesley, he ate no flesh and drank son, M. F. Moony. Quispamsis : Mrs. A.
the forsaken, and to compare and collate of which few had any conception. How- no wine or spirits. He bathed in cold W. Estey. St. Stephen ; W. J. and Mrs. 
the distresses of all men in all countries, ard's. vocation was now fixed ; the inspec- water daily, ate little and at fixed inter- McWha, H. D. Blakeney, Rev J. M’
His plan is original : it is as full of genius tion and reformation of prisons became vais, went to bed early snd rose early, O'Flaherty, J. Shaughnessy. New York : 
as of humanity. It was a voyage of dis- his business, and to the work he gave all Of this asceticism he made no show. J, L. and Mrs. Thompson, Jr., A. P. and 
covery ; a circumnavigation of charity.’ his energies with a singleness of purpose After-fair trial, he found that it suited his Mrs! Haven. Newark : H. T. Colman.

Howard came of a mercantile stock and an assiduity which have placed his delicate constitution, and he persevered Chicago : Lowell Copeland. Bradford 
and his commercial training was not the naifie in the first line of philanthropiets. in it with unvarying resolution. Inn- Pa:N. V. and Mrs. Moran. Dorchester, 
least element in his His England alone was insufficient to exbluat keepers would not welcome such a guest, Mass: Mrs. C. E. Forsberg, Miss C.

M ^father was a retired London merchant,
' who, when his son's schooling was over, 

bound him apprentice to Newnham and 
Shipley, whole*!» grocers of Watling
Street, City, paying down £700 as pre- for Howard. Kings and statesmen listen
mium. In the warehouse and counting- ed to his complaihts and suggestions, and twenty or thirty pounds extra was not 
room, Howard continued until his father’s promised amendment. The revelations worth a thought
death in 1742 placed fortune in his he was enabled to make stirred the feel- Beyond the safeguard of his simple
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London, Aug. 24. —Addressing wounded 
soldiers here to dy, Rev. Father Vaughan, 
the well known Jesuit priest, and brother 
of the late Cardinal Vaughan, Archbishop 
of Westminister, said he had been asked 
what he thought of the Papal note. He

ning

itiiam Amos,
had shown such solicitude for internation
al peace that he longed to create it, but 
he did not fully realize that the allies felt 

The Renate Leonhard! was a vessel of they could not come to terms of peace 
1,126 tons and was owned in Hamburg. until they could dictate them to the 

London, Aug. 25.—The crew of the enemy. We could not make a pgice 
German steamship Senate Leonhardt, which would simply mean armed nettfcl- 
which was torpedoed and sunk off the ity until the foe was again ready to plunge 
Dutch coast while on the way from Rot- the knife into us. When we looked at 
terdam for a German port, has been Poland, at Armenia, at Serbia,' Belgium 
rescued and landed at Ymuiden. and France, when we considered what

•This was the second attempt of the would become of our island home if the 
Renate Leonhardt to return to Germany, foe had the opportunity of dealing with • 
She was one of the fleet of seventeen the bated English, we could not come to 
German ships which put out from Rotter- terms, 
dam last month /for Germany, of which 
four were captured by British destroyers 
and several others were weeked or sunk.
At that time she was hit and can ashore.

-, -X- ■ - ’------Boston, August 28—The sinking of
the British steamer Malda which left an 
American pent on August 15, was report
ed in a cablegram received here to-day by 
the Cunard Line. No details were given 
as to the fact of the crew.

The Malda under charter to the Cunard 
Line had made only one voyage to this 
country and was a vessel of 7,884 tons 
gross.
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em-
” We cannot sheathe the sword until 

we have broken up militarism, until we 
have hauled down the flag emblazoned 
‘kultur and frightfuiness,’’’ said Father 
Vaughan. Although the Holy Father had ' 
not achieved what he fervçntly wished, 
he might take comfort from the fact that 
his note of peace had set the whole world 
thinking about peace, desiring peace and 
concentrating their minds on terms which 
might bring about peace.

KENNEDY’S HOTEL f

THE ALGONQUIN HOTELJOHN HOWARD
/

Halifax, M. S, Aug. 28. The stmr. The following guests registered at the 
Durango, s well-known cargo carrier to Algonquin Hotel during the week ended 
and from the Port of Halifax, has, after August 28.
three years eluding of the U-boats, at last Montreal Mrs G »...... ~ .,
Woto ™°,v°Jh0f ^ EmZ Alexander,

that the Durango h^^imnmk and^hàt 

her crew had aU been saved. This was

3s55ïSr5®S?SiîSÊssK
natural assumption. Lend Ridurd Neville., Fort Worüh : Wm.

and Mrs. Bryce. Moncton : Mrs. J. W. 
Young Smith. St. John : Capt. and Mrs. 
T. G. Goodspeed, Dr. L. D. Kiipman, 
Douglas R. Pugaley. , St Stephen : Miss 
G. Young, Frank and Mrs. Todd. London, 
England ; J. Custance Taylor. New York: 
E. W. and Mrs. Andrews. Boston : Mrs. 
A. F. Conant, Mrs. Archibald MacNichol, 
Mrs. C. W. Youdg, Mrs. Le Royer. 
Chicago : W. P. and Mrs. Hemmens. St. 
Louis: John and Mrs. Fbwler, A. D. 
Michael Winchester : Mrs. C. P. Le

rpO the service of a heart of the ten, 
JL derest pity. John Howard united,m.

consummate skill in business, and a rIsland, and

n
1:k rwte kli «■

The Aurango was owned by the Fur
ness. Withy Company. She registered 
3,008 tons.

hard to say whether the physical or moral 
corruption was greater. Over these holds 
of wretchedness a jailer sat as extortioner 
of bribes and fees, and under him 
keys, cruel and vicious, operated on 
own account. From Bedford, Howard 
passed into the adjoining counties; and 
from thence into more distant parts, 
until he effected the tour of England, dis
covering everywhere abuses and horrors 
of which few had any conception. How- no wine or spirits, 
ard's. vocation was now fixed ; the inspec- water daily, ate little gnd

' vais, went to bed early snd rose early, 
Of this asceticism he made no show, 

his energies with a singleness of purpose After-fair trial, he found that it suited his, 
and an assiduity which have placed his delicate constitution, and he persevered 
naifie in the first line of philanthropiets. in it with unvarying resolution. Inn- 
England alone was insufficient to exhaust keepers would not welcome such a guest,

but Howard was no niggard, and paid 
them as if he had fared on their meat and 
wine. He used to say, that in the ex
penses of a journey which must neces-

----- London, Aug. 29—The Norwegian
steamer Konsli, from St, Nazaire, France, 
for the United States, has been sunk off 
the Spanish coast according to a telegram 
received , in Christiana from Santander 
and forwarded by the Morning Post's 
correspondent

The maritime register reports the 
Norwegian steamer Kongslt as a Belgian
relief ship. She measured 3,663 tons net Royer. Cambridge: Miss R. Way, Mias 
and is last reported as arriving at Amster- M. Wood. Baring, Me.: Edward ami

Mrs. Chase, Misa Edith Chaee. Albany: 
Daniel and Mrs. Chare. Kansas City :
Owen and Mrs. Kreuger. Toledo: Ed- 

Mrs. McNichol. Indianapolis:
J. T. Detchon. Bridgeport : Dr. and Mrs. ■
H. LeBaron Peter* Philadelphia : W. J. 
and Mrs. Sprankler, Edwin H. Sprafikler,
C. O. and Mrs. Vaughan, F. H, and Mrs. 
Lippincott Gloucester : Edwin J. Van ' ' 
Btten, E. Paul Thomson. -'.'Æë-: iiSfS

>!#,&

Flis

1G
dam on June 6. The Kongslt was attack
ed by a submarine late last April. She 
was at first reported sunk, but was able 
to reach a British port. A fourth of her ward 

Forsberg. Worcester : J. E. and Mrs. cargo of relief supplies was lost and the 
Lington. Brookline : Mr». R. A. Clark, second mate was killed.
Princeton : F. M. Lawiy. Presque Isle : The sinking by a German submarine of

,—---------,—........— —..........— W. J. Currie. Houiton : Mrs. J. M. Pierce, the Norwegian steamer Frigga, 1,406 tons
sarily cost three or four hundred pound* Lubac: Mrs..Towee. Calais : Chase Mac- gross, is reported by the Norwegian For-

Arthur, D. MacArthur, V. MacArthur, W. eigd office. An Exchange Telegraph die- 
H. and Mr* Murchie, Miss P. Rounds, J. patch from Copenhagen says the crew 
G. Carroll, B. Christanson, Ç. G. Pike. was saved.
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?his zeal ; Europe he tracked ffom east to 
west, from 
the lazarettos 
a ministering angel. The age was ripe

nort£~to south, and through 
is of the Levant he passed as iffi
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Keep Minard’» Liniment in the hoese.m
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